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FOR PRESIDENT OF YALE

WILLIAM L. 1VIXSOX MAY BE CHOSEN"
FOR THE POSITION.

Be Is Xott PrcHidcnt of Washington
and Lee University tt From

Prlnclpnl Collects of This
and Neighboring States.

William L. Wilson, who is favorably men-
tioned as the next president of Tale uni-
versity, at a salary of $5,000 a year, is
now president of "Washington and Lee uni-
versity, at Lexington, Va. Mr. Wilson rep-

resented the Second district- - of West Vir-
ginia in congress for twelve years, and Is
nest known for his advocacy of the free
trade theory, which finally led to his de- -

WILLIAM L WILSON.

feat by Congressman Dayton In 1894, after
a memorable political battle. After his de-

feat for congress, he was appointed post-
master general by President Cleveland, and
after the expiration of his term In that
office he was elected to the presidency of
Washington and.Lee university.

Mr. Wilson was born at Mlddleway, W.
Va., on May 3, 1643. He was educated at
Columbian colleger Washington, --where he
was graduated In 1S60. He then entered the
University of Virginia, but left it at the
outbreak of the civil war to serve in the
Confederate army. After the war was over
he became professor of ancient languages
in Columbian college, his alma mater, and
studied law. He was professor of Latin
from 1S67 to 1S7L and studied political econ-
omy and politics. In 1S71 he entered upon
the practice of law. He was president ot
the West Virginia senate in l&C, and was
elected to congress in that year, serving
continuously until 1S94. As chairman of the
ways and means committee"he prepared the
tariff bill of 1S94. which bore his name.
President Cleveland made Him postmaster
general in 1S93, to succeed WUcdn S. Bis-sel- l.

Cnls-eralt-r of Xebraaka.
The annual exhibit of the "Haydon Art

Club opened Wednesday night, in the art
room' In Library hall, with a. Teceptlon to"
the public. A fine collection of paintings
and drawings has been gathered here nnd
will be on exhibition for a month, a treat
which will bo greatly enjoyed by art lovers
in Nebraska. This club is patron of theuniversity affiliated school of art, and this
exhibit does much to Inspire students witha love for their chosen calling..

The Y. M. C. A. of the university gave a
successful entertainment In the chapel
Tuesday evening.

The National Buttermakers Asoclatlon
will hold Its annual cnnventlon In' Lincoln
next year. The university dairy and farm
school Is vitally interested in this conven-
tion, and no doubt the sessions will be held
on the university campus.

Professor H. B. Ward delivered an ad-
dress at Wisner. Neb.. Friday evening in
behalf of the High School Library As-
sociation.

The second semester of tho .university
opened last Monday. A large number of
new students have registered the past
week. At present Indications the attend-
ance will be some hundred over that of
last year.

Physical examinations are now being
.held In the office of the director of the
gymnasium for those who expect to take
tip spring athletics and baseball.

Seventy-thre- e students from Ulysses,
Ueb., visited the university one day last
week, spending several hours in the muse-
ums, libraries and laboratories.

The great exposition organ which the
.alumni have purchased and given to the
.university hHs been set up in the armory
and will probably be dedicated at charter
time. February 13.

The biennial report of the board of re-
gents to the legislature shows some inter-
esting statistics In- - regard to th attend-
ance from counties in the southeasternpart of the tate and from neighboring
states. Last year there were attending,
from Iowa seventy-thre- e students, from
Missouri seventeen students, and from
Kansas eichteen students. The Kansas uni
versity had five students from Nebraska
ana Missouri naa none irom mis state.
From "the southeastern counties of Ne-
braska the representation Is as follows:
Richardson. EO: Nemaha. 20: Otoe. S3: Cass.
53; Pawnee, 21; Johnson, 26, and Gage, 40.

Kanaaa University.
Dr. WHIibton's paper on the relation of

the stato board of health to the public,
which was read before the sanitary con-
vention held here In December, has been
largely copied throughout the state.

Registrar Engle has completed his re-
port of the work of the past term, and
ft Is very gratifying to note that the rum-b- er

of students who failed to pass is be-

low the average of former jears. The
attendance has not been increased in the
present term as much as was expected,
but a few new ones are droppins 'n, and
registering In the various departments ev-
ery day.

The unlver&ity weekly election, which
took place last week, was vers-- exciting
from a political standpoint, as two or the
rival fraternities had a man up for the
office of editor-in-chie- f. Simpson, the Beta
candidate, was elected, by a majoritv of 78.

The University Dramatic Club are re
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hearsing Othello, which will be presented
to the public soon. The club has given one
other production this winter, which has
been well received here and elsewhere.

Dr. Franklin and Mr. Kraus have for
some time past been making some inter-
esting experiments with liquid ammonia.
They have already published several papers
on the subject, and have others in pre-
paration The work is necessarily slow, as
they have made nearly all of the com-
plicated apparatus used in the work, in
addition to many of the rarer chemicals
needed.

The Fowler shops are now ready for the
reception of the students, who will begin
work as soon as their hours can be ar-
ranged. They will first be put in the
forgeroom, and later in the machine shop.

Professor Blackmar's paper. Intitlert "San
Francisco's Struggle for Good Govern-
ment," which appeared In the January
Forum, has received the hearty commen-
dation ot the Merchants' Association, com-
posed or. the prominent business men of
that city.

The botanical department is crowded to
its utmost capacity this term. In addi-
tion to the advanced classes, there is a
class In beginning botany, numbering 110.
On account of a lack of laboratory facili-
ties, these students have to be crowded Into
one-ha- lf of the gymnasium, where the light
is poor and the ventilation bad. On this
account the work is necessarily impaired.

The department of paleontology is en-
gaged In making some ,lithosraphic draw-
ings to illustrjte a coming number of the
university quarterly. This is the first time
lithographing has been attempted In the
university, but sp far the results seem
to be satisfactory. The work Is being
done by Mr.1- Syd Prentice.

Kansas State Normal School.
"Professor Ellas, teacher of German and

French, left Wednesday for Harvard. Miss
Dudley, a former graduate, will have
charge of the work.

The Oratorical Association elected dele-
gates Saturday afternoon to the oratorical
contest to be held 'in Iowa. May 5. They
are: AW A. Ward, D. R. Reed and E. S.
Weatherby.

The C class held their annual social Sat-
urday evening, in Albert Taylor hall. A
short programme was given.

xne moaei department in music neia a
recital Saturday afternoon in Albert Taylor
hall.

W. W. Wood, who has just completed the
Latin course, will enter the state univer-
sity next week.

"The Study of the Child." by Dr. Taylor
has been adopted by the Illinois State
Teachers' Reading Circle board for the use
of the Teachers' Reading Circles of the
state for the coming year.

The girls of the Lyceum Society gave a
very entertaining programme to a large
crowd on Friday evening. The boys will
give one next week.

Professor M. A. Bailey, of the department,
of mathematics, delivered two lectures In
Denver, Col., on Friday and Saturday.

Dr. J. L. Short, of Missouri, Is here for a
few days, making eye tests for a forthcom-
ing paper on the affections of the eyes, for
the Medical' Journal. He Is also making
examinations at Lawrence, Topeka and
Wichita.

The second term of the school year opened
on January 31. The entrance class is ex--'
ceptionally large.

The board of regents meets on Tuesdiy
morning, February 7. at which time the
baseball boys will present a petition for
several games with nt teams.
JThe. Literati Society has resumed the

publication of the Oven. The staff is a
good one and the paper starts out with good
prospects for success.

The dramatic art people are hard Gt
work; the Belles Lettres society win pre-
sent "Antigone" and the lyceum "The
Cup," bv Tennyson. The contest will occur
March 10.

Fatrmount Collese.
The preliminary debate for the selection

of the representatives to the Falrmount- -
Wlnfleld contest will be held next Tues
day evening at the college. The following
have entered the list: Messrs. Huttman,
Isely, Walker and Foster, and Misses Milli-so- n

and Warren.
Rev. Mr. R. J. Barton, Salsbury, Vt ,

sent.the library a copy of Mill's System ot
Logic. The superintendent of documents at
Washington, D. C, sent volume XXX..
monograph of United States geological sur-
vey and other publications. The annuals
of the American Association of Polytech-
nics, Social Science, the Record of Christian
Work, Literary Digest and others come
regularly for the reading room.

The "Sun Flower" is out. The article on
the lata Mrs. Clara Eaton, matron of
Holyoke cottage, Is a deserved tribute to
her memory-Nex-t

week, Tuesday, Miss MlIHsson's
class In elocution and physical culture, as-
sisted by Sorosls, will give an entertain-
ment In the college chapel, to consist of
recitations, pantomimes, tableaux, with vo-
cal and instrumental music. The proceeds
will applv toward fitting up and furnish-
ing the Sorlsls room in the college build
ing.

Owing to the storm last Thursday, the
art talk bv Mrs. R. P. Murdoek. before the
Ladles' .Library Club, has been postponed
for .the present.

Miss Imboden has charge of the song
service at morning chapel.

Midland College, Atchison, Kas.
Cafl F. Stough, '99, returned to his work

Monday, after having missed two weeks on
account of grip and measles. Several
oiner stuaents nave naa measles, out au
are-uio- well, and no new cases have de-
veloped.

Dr. E. B. Kuerr, professor of mathemat-
ics and natural sciences, last Wednes-
day attended the meeting ot the state
academy of science at Topeka. Dr. Kuerr
Is president of the association.

Tho fourth number of our college ly-
ceum course was given January 27. The
entertainment was furnished by the Schu-
bert Glee Club":

Miss Ursula Ellison, vocal teacher, was at
Chapman, Kas., on Friday, assisting Mr.
T. 1J. Dewey, of Abilene, In his lecture
i'Poetry in Song." Mr. Dewey recently gave
this lecture for the beneiit of the college
church in this city, and also, delivered a
very instructive lecture before the students
and friends of the college on "The Growth
of Shakespeare's .Mind and Art."

un fecruary a. tne lenin anniversary or
the Kalophronean Literary Society, a spe-
cial programme was glen in the afternoon
in tho chapel. There were many visitors
present. At 9:30 p. m., the members of this
organization, together with the faculty, en-
joyed the annual banquet, which was held
at Hotel Byram.

At tho local oratorical contest Clarence
N. Swihart, '99. of Stella, Neb., took first
place and will represent the college at
Ottawa, February 21.

-
William Jewell College, Liberty, Mo.

William Jewell will participate In Intercol-
legiate debates with the following colleges
this year: Ottawa university, Ottawa. Kas.:
Central college, Fayette, Mo.; Missouri
Valley college. Marshall, Mo., and Park
college. Parkville, Mo.

The Kappa Alpha fraternity recently gave
a banquet in honor of Ensign Gatewood S.
Lincoln, United States navy, an honored
member of that fraternity and a former
William Jewell student.

On Monday last. Miss Olive M. Blunt, of
Kansas City, formerly a missionary in

QUARLES,

Wife of the New Senator From Wisconsin.

Japan for seven years, lectured before,
the William Jewell Missionary Society. She
spoke on Japan, and was accompanied by
Mr. Ocazaki, a native Japanese, who will
shortly Institute a Japanese Baptist church
at Seattle. Wash.

In recent sessions the Excelsior and lc

literary societies elected tho fol-
lowing gentlemen editors of the Student'
for 0: Messrs. A. V. Dye. P. E.
Lowe, Davis Cooper, D. A. Brown, J. M.
Motley and H. B. Robins
"Last Tuesday night the students were

delighted by a brilliant ray of "Sunshine"
from Dr. A. A. Wlllets, of New Jersey, the'
apostle of sunshine. Many pronounce this
the best lecture of the season.

University of Missouri.
The second term of the session opened

January 31 with a convocation ot all the
students and professors of the university
and of the citizens of Columbia. The prin-
cipal address was delivered by President R.
H. Jesse, on "The History of Higher Edu-
cation; a Sketch." The address Was well
received by the audience.

The enrollment at the university is now
thirty-thre- e more than the total enrollment
for last year.

The university now has a regularly equip-
ped department of physical culture, under
the direction of Professor Y. P.. Roth-wel- l,

who studied the subject scientiilcally
for several jears In Germany and Fiance.
Professor Rothwell belongs to the regular
teaching force, and. the work in physical
culture Is counted toward all academic
degrees. The work, however. Is elective,
and is not required of any one. The de-
partment now numbers 200, many of whom
are women. The latter have a separate
gymnasium, thoroughly equipped.

The football management held a ball on
Wednesday, to raise funds for the foot-
ball interests.

On February 10 the Kansas City law
school and the law school of the Univer-
sity of Missouri will debate the question:
"Resolved, that in trial by jury in civil
cases, unanimity Is not essential." The
university, represented by H. W. Morgan,
J. S. Wallace and R. M. Pickel. has the
affirmative; the Kansas City law school,
represented by J. A. Hallar, H. L. Jost
and J. S. Montgomery, supports the nega-
tive.

Bethany College, Lindsborgr, Kas.
The college juniors are organized into a

Friday afternoon debating club.
Professor Hamilton of Galveston and the

president of conference. Rev. Mr. Wallen,
have been college visitors this week.

On Friday evening the musical faculty
gave an "Instructive recital" to their stu-
dents and invited friends. Miss Emmert
played Moszkowski's "Caprice Espagnol;"
Professor Sandzen sang Bedinger's new
composition, "Belshazzar." words by Heine;
Prof. Hapgood played a "Largo" by Handel
and a "Senenade" by Schubert-Emerso- n on
his cornet; Mrs. Signe Bedlnger sang one of
Kyerulf's compositions and also one of
Beckman's: Professor Lindberg played
Tartinl's "Sonata" In G minor and Vieux-temp- 's

"Reverie" in E fiat on his violin;
Miss Smith sang "Liete Signor," from
Meyerbeer's "Hugenots," and also a ballad
by Gounod; Professor Thorstenberg
rendered "Sigurd Jorsaefar," by Grieg;
"Etude," by Paganini-Schuman- and
"Scherzo," by McDowell; Professor Bed-lne- er

played a "Preludlum." bv Bach, and
an "Allegretto." by Widor, on the pipe,

"Stabat Mater," was rendered by Miss
Smith, Mrs. Bedinger and Professors
Sandzen and Thorstenberg.

Among the speakers during the bazar
week are Dr. Cleveland, of Salina: Dr.
tHaltchcox, of Abilene, and Professor

of Topeka.

Westminster College.
Dr. W. H. Claggett. of the Texas 'Pres-

byterian university, formerly the financial
agent of the college, lectured Monday night
to the students on the "Martyr Graves of
Scotland." He also addressed them on
Tuesday morning by special request.

Daniel Stratton, Intercollegiate commit-
teeman and president of the Intercollegiate
Oratorical Association, was In Sedalia last
week arranging for the contest and select-
ing judges.

The college oratorical contest will take
place Monday. February 6. There are five,
contestants, four from the Philologic Lit-
erary Society and one from the Philaleth-Ia- n.

The speakers are: C. F. Lamkln,
Clinton; W. L. Livingstone, Ash Grove;
Lyman Steed, St. Charles; C. D. Brav,
Kennett, and J. R. Baker, Fulton. Mr.
Baker Is the lone Phllalethian.

J. E. Kappenbrlnk. of Alma, wears the
scarlet and gold of Kappa Alpha.

The second term has opened with a
number of new students. Others are still
coming in.

The literary societies will celebrate
Washington's birthday in a fitting man-
ner.

Beta Theta Pi has Initiated Elmo Baker,
of Fulton.

Tarktlo College.
Rev. Mr. J. P. Gibson, financial agent of

the college, is in the East working to in-
crease the endowment fund.

Miss Rachel Harwood has been forced to
leave college on account of the illness of
her brother.

William M. Jackson attended the meet-
ing of the Missouri State Oratorical Asso-
ciation in Sedalia Friday, Feb., 3. He spent
Thursday with a friend at Parks college,
while en route.

Dr. Thompson attended the meeting of
the College Springs Presbytery at Clarinda,
Tuesday evening.

The Philharmonic Society gave its first
public concert of the year Friday evening.
Mrs. H. F. Staples, of Rockport. who was
to assist was unable to attend, and her
part of the programme was tilled by Pro-
fessor Mills.

Dr. F. M. Spencer, president of Cooper
Memorial college, was a Tarkio visitor last
Sunday and Monday. He gave an address
on "Christian Education" In the United
Presbiterian church Sunday evening.

A, telegram recelv ed Wednesday eve an-
nounced the death of Mrs. Lafferty. at
Creston, la. She was the .wife of Rev. Mr.
Lafferty, who, for many years, w as a mem-
ber of the college board. Dr. Thompson
attended the funeral Friday.

Liberty Female College.
Mrs. J. H. Whitecotton, wife of the Hon.

James Whitecotton. of Pario, aio., and sis-
ter. Miss Francis Graves, are at the col-
lege this week, guests of Miss Daisy White
cotton.

The students and teachers attended a
lecture at the opera house Tuesday even-
ing, by Dr. A. A. Wlllets, on "Sunshine."

Miss Julia Johnstone, of Kingston, Mo.t
has enrolled as a student.

Dr. Smith gave the first of his series of
lectures on English history Wednesday
afternoon, subject, "First Landing at Ebbs-fleet- ."

This will be followed by others In
regular order, each Wednesday afternoon,
till the series is complete.

Mrs. J. M. Botts, of Chilllcothe, Mo., vis-
ited her daughter, Miss Florence, at the
college last week, and together they spent
Sunday and Monday In Kansas City.

Misses Mabel Neal and Edna Lewis
spent Monday in Kansas City and in the
evening heard Alice Nielsen at the Coates.

Miss Blunt, a retired missionary from
Japan, visited our school Monday and
talked to the young ladies on Japan raid
her work there while establishing a girls'
school.

University of Oklahoma.
Harry Breese, the retiring county super-

intendent of Payne county, has enrolled In
the al department.

There is a growing demand for a law
department. At present there is no law
school in the territory, and all candidates
for admission to the bar are obliged to
seek their legal education outside of Okla-
homa.

N. T. Pool was here Saturday. He was
a student of the university, and has been
elected superintendent of Purcell schools,
the first public schools opened in the In-
dian Territory.

President Bovd and Miss King attended
the legislative banquet Wednesday night.

Professor Paxton has received a fine set
of views from Naples and the surrounding
country. He is forming a collection that
Is quite interesting to students of classic

Lovers of peace ana quiet will have a
chance to wrap themselves in primitive sol-
itude next week while the Glee Club and
the faculty of the musical department are
gone.

Mlsso'nrl Valley College.
The first concert of the season was given

on Monday night by the advanced students
in the school of music The principal

nf trip, eveninc were Misses Lottie
and Edna Jones, Miss Alma Slier. Miss ia

rMmpnR.nnd Miss Cora Adams. Be
sides these Miss Clara Brown was booked
for a contralto solo, but on account of a
severe cold she did not appear. Despite the
bitterly cold night, there was a fair and
appreciative attendance.

Mr. H. A. Mitchell left for Sedalia on
January 3 to arrange for an Intercollegiate
debating association.

Mr. Herschel V. Johnston, who is at pres-
ent located at Jefferson City, paid his col-
lege friends here a short visit Saturday and
Sunday.

Mr. V. V. Huff, '98, visited his alma ma-
ter on Saturday.

Southwest Kansas College.
President Place who has been nearly two

weeks In the East, is home again.
The game of ball that was to have been

played on the campus last Monday has
been Indefinitely postponed.

Last week Professor L. T. Weeks attend-
ed the Arkansas conference.'of which he is
a member. -

Mr. W. J. Shull, who was out of college
last week, on account of his brother's Ill-

ness, has returned to his work.

DEMOCRACY OF LETTERS

THUS DR. MATT-S-. HUGHES CHARAC-

TERIZES THE PRESS.

Views as to the Respects in "Which
the Secular Newspaper Needs

Reforming Field of the
Religious Press. .

A sermon, on fnewspapere was 'preached
to a large congregation at the Independ-
ence Avenue Methodist church by Rev. Dr.
Matt S. Hughes, yesterday. Rev. Dr.
Hughes was for three years city editor of
the State Journal, a daily paper of Parkers-bur- y,

W. Va.
"One of the seven wonders of the modern

world is the newspaper press," he said.
"It is a potent social force. It constitutes
the democracy ot literature. Books are yet
luxuries; but the newspaper is a necessity.
Its inconsiderable cost places it within
reach of all. The United States gives the
newspaper a larger field than elsewhere,
because our common schools turn out ta
perennial stream of readers. As a con-
trolling factor in society it has taken its
place by the side of parent, "teacher and
preacher, v Nay, more, it Informs and in-

fluences the parent, teacher and preacher.
"The secular press Is not missionary in

its object. It is purely and simply a com-
mercial enterprise. The making of money
Is the controlling motive of Its production.
It is capitalized for that object as are rail-
roads, telegraph companies and loan asso-
ciations. ry conception of the
secular newspaper as a reformer or mis-
sionary Is 'thus seen to be erroneous. There
has attached to the press in th'e public
estimation a responsibility not supposed to
be borne by other business enterprises. The
proprietor or a newspaper is held account-
able for'the moral Influence of his, paper
in a way that the general manager of a
railroad is not. The reason is that thenewspaper has not confined Us efforts to
the collecting and selling of news. It has
also undertaken the ..higher task of Inter-
preting events and movements, the exer-
cise of censorship over conduct, and the
leadershsip.of public opinion. These func-
tions are attempted In the editorial col-
umns. Naturally the public expects that
those who assume the reins of public af-
fairs and who. sit in judgment upon all
questions of home, state and church, shallpossess an exalted .moral tone, a serioussense of responsibility and a high degree
of consistency.

"The public common sense does ask ofour newspapers that the advertising col-
umns shall not be allowed to give the He
to the lofty moral tone of the leading ar-
ticle: that the principles of honor underly-
ing the Dubllc anneal Khnll tint hp thrown
Into the wastebasket of the business de-
partment; and that the "perpetual cry ofpatriotism shall not be violated by the or-
gan in Its paid advocacy of corrupt private
and corporate Interests as against the pub-
lic good, rt is to this phase of newspaper
work that 'the public attaches responsl- -
uuuy.

Press Accepts, the Responsibility.
"In justice let it be said that our news-

papers have in some measure accepted the
responsibilities belonging to their assumed

They exercise a wide reacti-
ng detective and corrective force. They

discover," expose and destroy vices and
corruptions. They pursue criminals, collect
evidence, and secure punishment. Their
effectiveness in such "work" Is unequaled by
that of any other agencyr We have not
forgotten the overthrow of the Tweed ring
In New York, which was the achievement
of a newspaper. We. call to mind the ex-
citing chapter in the history of Kentucky,
when the Ku Klux gang which terrorized
that state was pushed to the wall by a
managing editor who planned and a report-
er who executed. Time and again it has
thrown the white light of publicity upon
malfeasance in office, and generated a
power of public sentiment that could Lot
be resisted by corrupt officials. Within the

few years such a giant of evil as the
iDuislana lottery has felt Its destructive

power. The secular newspaper press in its
short history "'has had its saints ?ndmartyrs those' who have suffered and died
for liberty arid righteousness as well as
the church and"the state. But when all
this Is said--, tor ItsJCredIt.it remains true
that the secular' newspaper Is not primarily
a crusader but a moneymaker.

"In contrast' to the 'purely business ends
of the secular,' pressis the avowed pur-
pose of "'the religious - newspapers. The
rellgiousournals of the' various denomin-
ations were established upon the same
principles and 'for the same objects that
led to the organization of Sunday schools,
the establishment of churches, the distribu-
tion ot tracts, the founding of colleges and
universities, and the development of mis-
sionary societies. These institutions are
not commercial, in their purposes, although
there is necessarily a financial side to each
one. They exist primarily for the purpose
of furthering the religious interests of the
people. It costs the Methodist Episcopal
church thousands of dollars each year to
keep many of jits Christian Advocates at
the front, so thoroughly is this missionary
Idea of tho religious press carried out that
when the profits do accrue they are
straightway paid out for charitable and
benevolent purposes.

"Growing out of this fundamental dif-
ference between the secular and religious
press, there is another that of point of
view. This is vital. You may regard a
church- - building as a real estate agent or
as a Christian worker. It makes a dif-
ference. You.may think of a. child either
as a poor commissioner or as a mother.
The difference Is one of point of view.
So It is a matter of vital moment to Chris-
tians whether those who inform and in-

fluence us' study the dally movements of
human life as merchandise or in the light
of religion. -

"It Ms well within the bounds of truth
to say that to the daily newspaper 'rel-
igion is only one of the multitudinous sub-
jects for reporting and discussion.

"Where Press Needs Reforming.
"It would be 'easy to indulge in cheap

denunciation of existing conditions In the
newspaper world. But the secret of much
that is undesirable Is found in the fact
that righteousness is not news. The repor-tori- al

talent of our dallies seems to be too
largely expended Upon vice and crime and
In attention to those happenings and insti-
tutions that cf talnly do not have as much
to do with the public's good as do the en-
terprises and Institutions of religion. The
most exhaustive particularity is given to
vice and crime. Murders, suicides, bur-
glaries, scandals, pander all too much to
tho vulgar and morbid appetite that grows
by what it feeds upon. The remedial
agencies ot society ao not una any ade-
quate representation in the secular print.
Thev are not given encouragement and
publicity .proportionate, to their public serv-
ice. By the subordination of the opera-
tions of religious forces in public notice
to vice and crime, tho secular newspaper
gives us its practical answer as to Its
real relation to religion. Thus we are
best Informed as to the comparatlva es-

timate placed by the secular newspaper
upon the church and the theater, a re-

ligious convention and a prize fight, a
struggling charity and a baseball game.
Yet the secret of this condition is found
In the fact that disturbances of the social
order contain the novelty, while the con-
structive forces belong to the routine. There
is more news in the eruption of a volcano,
the ruin of ; an earthquake, or a devas-
tating plague than there is in the fructify-
ing functions of the sun. the gently falling
rain or in human health.

"This condition of- - affairs shows us the
absolute necessity of the religious press.
It is not in antagonism to the secular
press, but it Is supplementary in its field
and specific function.-

"The religious newspaper is a necessity
as an Interpreter. The Christian should
look upon.the world from a religious point
of view. This is not the position of the
secular Journal. The, religious newspaper

'rS

Is a necessity as a part of the intellectual
diet of our homes. If we desire crime
made odious rather than readable; wick-
edness treated seriously as well as made
the point of a joker's paragraph; if we
desire religion presented as the supreme
good of life, instead of one of its inci-
dents; ir we wish to .maintain a healthy
reverence lor all things pure and good
and holy, then surely we must call to our
assistance the'invaluable resources of the
religious press."

AMERICA'S OPPORTUNITY.

Rev. Mr. Paul B. Jenkins Declares It
Is the Chance to Mlnlnter to

Her Helpless Colonists.
At the .Llnwood Presbyterian church.

Rev. Mr. Paul B. Jenkins spoke last even-
ing on "America's Grandest Opportunity."
Mr. Jenkins said, in part:

"Bright as is the past record or our
country, glorious as are the achievements
or her great men, worthy as are the mem-
ories and the lessons ot her former days
of everlasting perpetuation on the pages of
history and in the hearts of a patriotic
and a Christian people, I believe that fu-
ture historians shall deem them to have
been outshone by the unselfishness, the
wisdom, and the recognition and tho de-
votion to duty that shall yet mark the
years that lie immediately bctore us. For
this at least is true, that the people of
these United States have it in their power
to make the present and the future years
thus worthy. And thus it is that I believe
I rightly call 'America's Grandest Oppor-
tunity,' the opportunity to respond to the
Macedonian cries of 'Come over into Cuba
and help us;' 'Come over in the Philip-
pines and help us." to minister to those
helpless peoples in their hour of need, to
teach them the lessons ot
the value of free Institutions, and theblessings of civilization, education and
Christianity those things which they have
ever been deprived of and which alone
can make them honored and respectedamong the nations or the world.

"Expansionist or
though each may be, every right mindedman must agree that our first dutv In thispresent crisis is to help those that cannothelp themselves, to stand by those that
have been freed from bondage until they
are able to stand alone. It is an oppor-
tunity for the grandest example of altru-
ism, of national unselfishness that the
world has ever seen. -

"A hard task? Or course it will be ahard task. Its fulfillment means hardwork even in Porto Rico, it means years,
probably, of patient labor In bringing Cubato a state ot respect for good government
and law and order, and it means dangerto life and limb to all who enter upon itsexecution among the lawless and untamedsavages of the Philippines. General Leeand Professor .Worcester have foretold itand the insubordination of Gomez andAguinaldo are fast proving It. But whileit has cost England the Hfeblood of manv
of her noblest sons in the weary years ofthe civilizing or India, the undertaking otthat task has been proven to be the finestthing for both England and India that over
uauuenea io eitner."It has recently been written that 'for-merly our ministers used to talk about ourduty to God: now-- they talk about ourduty to the Philippines," but He who said,Bear ye one another's burdens and so ful-
fill Uhe law of Christ.' made our attitudetoward our fellow men the test of the sin-cerity or the hyprocrisy ot our attitudetoward God. And it is that test that we.as a nation, are face to face with ."

SHOULD NOT MEDDLE.

Rev-- Dr. Nee! Declares Thitt h
Church Should Take No Part

in Worldly Affairs.
The subject of Rev. Dr. S. M. Neel's ser-

mon at the Central Presbyterian church
last night was "The Whole Counsel of
God." It was an argument aeainst the
church's interference In worldly affairs."A few days ago," he said. "I receivedan address from the editor of a labor pa-per here In the city declaring that it was
the church's duty to compel its membersto give their employes adequate wages andto right other social evils.

"I am glad that the days of the inquisi-
tion and the thumbscrew are over. That
wa3 the period when the church meddled
with material things and it is a dark bloton her history. .The duty of the church
is to teach the great truths and principles
of Christianity and then let man work out
their results.

"If the church were to Interfere in the
affairs of its members, as the editor of the
labor paper suggests, it would result in a
perpetual turmoil of petty strires. I have
read as earnest and faithful sermons
preached by ministers of wealthy congre-
gations as were ever preached by anyone.
There is no distinction between the rich
man and the poor man such as many peo-
ple imagine there is.

"God gave us Sunday for a hoiy day and
not for a holiday. ht some of our
leading business men start out on a tour
to save time and build up business. The
church can do nothing with them for this.
It must leave it to their own conscience.
The church must work through man as an
agent, ir we wish to "reform a municipal
government wo must carry the election and
then dictate to the officers what they shall
do. Of course wrongs exist in the world,
but they may be righted peaceably by a
Christian spirit In man. There is no sociol-
ogy compared to the Golden Rule."

ST. GEORGES MISSION.

Began Last Night nnd Will Be Con-

ducted for Ten Days by Rev.
Mr. J. II. Mollnenx.

The ten days' mission at St. George's
church, at the corner of Troost and Lin-wo-

avenues, was begun yesterday even-
ing at 7:30 p. m. Rev. Mr. J. H. Molineux,
of Atchison, who will conduct the mission,
preached on the impossibility of serving at
one time both "God and Mammon." After
the sermon the regular daily instruction
was bgun by a talk from the missioner.
Father Molineux, oa "Authority." In the
Protestant Episcopal church of the United
States, he said, 'the authority is only hu-
man. In the Holy Catholic church, of
which the Protestant-Episcopa- l church here
is a part, the authority is divine for the
promulgation of 'a creed.

The daily services at the church will be:
Holy cucharist (chapel altar), 7 a. m.;
matins (chapel), 9:30 a. m.; holy cucharist
(church), 10 a. m.; evensong with medita-
tion or instruction (chapel), 3:30 p. m.;
children's evensong and instruction
(chapel), 4:30 p. m.; the mission service
(church), S p. m.; Instruction after mission
service. Announcement for next Sunday's
services will be made later.

"OLD SHACK" HERE TO-DA- Y.

Attorney Watson Receives a Tele-
gram From the Judge Who May

Try Dr. Goddard.
Attorney I. N. Watson, who represents

Dr. J. D. Goddard. received a telegram
yesterday from Dorsey W. Shackleford, of
Boonville. stating that he would be here
to-d- and the question ot jurisdiction In
the Goddard case might be brought before

Judge Shackleford was called Into the
Goddard case by Judge Wofford. He will
hear the case of William H. Reed, also,
which Is set on the docket for y. Reed
killed John Falk in his second-han- d store
on East Eighteenth street. They had quar-
reled over the payment for an old stove.
The prosecution will try to show that Reed
struck Falk on the head with an iron
pick.

An Ideal.
From the Washington Star.

"Mike," said Plodding Pete, "did you ever
hear about transmigration?"

"Yep. But I don't take any stock in It.'
"I 'spose it's too good to be true. But I

like to t'lnk about it. Jes' imagine wakin
up an' dlscoverln' dat you've turned into a.

brewery, full o' pipe lines an' machinery
to keep de beverage constantly fresh!

1

. THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER.

Hanyadi linos
PREVENTS HEMORRHOIDS

and CURES CONSTIPATION

GETTHE GENUINE.

Hanyadi JAnos
WORLD-WID- E REPUTATION.
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"THOSE WHO SERVE"

ONLY THEY ARE THE GREATEST,
SAYS DR. ROBERTS.

He Attacks the Endowment of Great
Universities With Wealth Wrung

From the People By Dis-

honest Means.

Dr. J. E. Roberts, of the Church or This
World, preached yesterday on the subject:
"Those Who Serve."

"Since the days of the great Confucius
'the world has kept the Golden Rule in
its books,," said Dr. Roberts. "Great prin-
ciples, like seeds sown on the trodden
paths, take root slowly In the world's
heart, or not at all. As a practical prin-
ciple, tho Golden Rule has been crowded
out. The working statement of this rule
is this. Do others, or they will do you.
Pure and unadulterated selfishness Is a
natural and necessary condition In the de-

velopment of man. To care for oneself is
nature's primal law. Her first concern is
to secure the individual. The slow and de-

fenseless turtle she walls above and be-

neath, bur the fish she only shingles be-

cause fins and a flexible tail secure' speed.
The ponderous elephant she blankets with
a thick and imprevious hide, but the fleet-foot- ed

deer she clothes with silk. Man In
his development repeats the process.

"Nature, is the great reformer-- She
works always toward the production of
a higher type. Within her own laws are
the essential elements of change, progress
and reform, but she reforms with unspar-
ing hand. She does not know forgiveness
or vicariousness or imputed merit nor im-
puted guilt. If anyone of her children
transgresses any one of her laws, she ex-
acts the penalty to the last, just farth-
ing: Against all forms of excess she hay set
her everlasting canon. Man may grow In-
sane as readily upon the subject or re-
ligion as upon the Indulgence, excessively,
ln strong drink.

What "Would Happen!
"I have wondered If a great university,

endowed and until millions of
dollars have been poured Into Its coffers,
but an institution that has gathered those
millions together by crushing out or ex-
istence all competition the world around
I have wondered what would be the effect
if some of the students or some or the
teachers in the same university, having
been enlightened, morally awakened,
should rise up and lead a crusade of edu-
cation against the system that had reaped
its rich harvest and enriched in turn this
same university. In other words, I have
wondered if the lavish endowments of thegreat university is not .putting a gag ot
gold into the mouths or students and teach-
ers. I would like to propose sometime, to
the rich men, somewhere, this kind of a
principle In the matter or endowment. Itwould be like this: Let the man with
wealth say to himself, 'I recognize In my
success a talent well employed witness my
millions. 1 have had but little time foraught but money getting; little time for
culture; little time for the broadening of
the mind; little time for critical examina-
tion of the social conditions and social
methods; little time ror discerning the
trend or things. I wish now to contribute
which I have been denied, and I will. Inpursuance or that end, put In the keeping
or an institution, or of a man. ornf n. num
ber or men, a certain fixed income, withonly one condition, that so lone, as they
live thev shall Administer nnr! ho inta
as they see the light, and that when. In
the order or nature, they must pass on,
they will leave it to others, who in turn
shall be bound by no other condition thanthat they be loyal to the truth, as theyare given to see It, and thus keep theinfluence of the endowment upon the high-
way of progress.'

"Every institution or learning that Iknow or upon the American continent isnow administered by the hands or thedead, and not one of the great historic
institutions of learning can change its
ideas or alter its principles; not one of
them can come abreast of the chariot ofprogress and keep along that highway of
the world to the new future without vio-
lating or vitiating their right to the en-
dowment by virtue of which they exist.

"Nature is wisdom, nature Is the plan,
nature is God. Not by running here or
there, not bv saying that 'this is Christ,"
or 'that Is Christ,' but by a realization of
the great truth that every man and every
woman is the chosen one of the Highest,
and that the Highest ever seeks among
the children of men that devoted and loyalspirit that will simply obey, and In obey-
ing become great. 'He that would begreatest among you let him become theservant or all.' "

IN HONOR 0FJTHE ENSIGN."
Enjoyable Party "Waa Given at tne

Home of Major Frank Hol- -
inser in Rosedale.

A very pleasant party was given Satur-
day, evening- - at the home of Major Frank
Holslnser, of Rosedale, In honor of his
son, Ensign Gerald Holslnger. Among those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Chandler, Mr. and" Mrs. John Odam, Mr.
and Mrs. D. I. Davis. St. Joseph: Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Helmerlch, Dr. and Mrs. B. M.
Barnett, Professor and Mrs. G. E. Rose.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvln Longaker. Mrs. AliceHolslnger. Mrs. E J. Danks, Kansas City,
Mo.: Miss Minnie AVIse. Miss Frankanna
Hollowell. Miss Nellie Davis. Miss BerthaKspenlaub. Miss Anna Espenlaub. Miss
Grace Espenlaub, Miss Edith Morgan,
Miss Grace Wbe. Mibs Emma Mathlas,
Mits Mollle Mathlaa. Anna Straight. Kan-
sas City, Kas.: Miss May McDowell, Ar-
gentine, Miss Alice Holslnger, Harry Hol-
slnger, Ed Grant, St. Joseph; Joseph and
Fred Norman. Kansas City, Mo.; Albert
and David Espenlaub, Jerry "Wise, Oscar
and charles Longenecker, Kansas City.
Mo.; Rob Sutherland, Leo Jones, Dave
Blanford. John Mathias, John Marshall,
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Holslnger and Mr. and
Mrs. G. Y. Holslnger.

An enjoyable 'time was had. Refresh-
ments were served at a late hour. Music
was furnished by Miss Nellie Davis. Miss
Frankanna Hollowell, Miss Maud Hol-
slnger, Mr. Ed Grant and Miss Longaker.

College or Emporia.
President Miller Is In Pittsburg, Pa., from

which point he writes of a pleasant trip
and encouraging prospects.

The Thespian society, the only woman's
literary society In college, will give an "Old
Folks' Concert" on the evening of Feb-
ruary 22. The young ladles are making
elaborate preparations, and the entertain-
ment promises to be a unique one.

Anderson Memorial Library has been en-
riched during1 the past few months by the
addition of two rare old books. One. a
vellum bound. 1636 edition of Pufenbach's"History of the 8wedes," in Latin: the
other, an old volume of "The Christian's
Defense, or Aaron's Rod Pudding." which
was donated to the synod of Kansas, by
Dr. Harshaw. but is to be kept in this
library.

Dr. Bishop, of Salina. will dellvar a
course of lectures before the students on
sociological subjects in the near future.

State Secretary Andrew Balrd visited the
Young Men's Christian Association last
week.

Kansas Wemleyan University.
Rev. Mr. Willis of Marquette Is giving

valuable assistance In the revival meetings
now in progress.

Eight new volumes have been added to
the library of the department of history.

The society which has just been or-
ganized bears the name of Zetagathian.

Professor Harriette B. Thompson is un-
able to meet her classes on account of ill-

ness.
The Pedagogical seminary Is making a

study of Herbart's Pedagogics.
The athletic association will endeavor

to secure a new gymnasium building in-

stead of fitting up a room in the college,
as heretofore contemplated.

A Choice.
From the Washington Star.

"We can't manage those distant Islands,"
said the timid economist, "Let 'em run
their own government."

"But." said the sporting editor, "they
won't be anything but a stake for the oth-
er governments to play for."

"We must protect their Interests."
"No, sir. I'd rather try to manage a lit-

tle outfit like the Philippines than to un-

dertake to umpire such a game as will fol-
low our turning them loose."

Foar Season In a Day.
From the Syracuse Standard.

A recently arrived Frenchman who vis-

ited a well known Boston establishment
one day this week to fit himself out for a
long journey to the West was complaining
bitterly of the cold. "Don't you have cold
weather in France?" asked the salesman
who waited on him.

Why. certainly we have ze cold weather
in France," was tho reply, "but we do not
have ze all four seasons in one day In
France."

Aasaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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V KANSAS CITY. MO.. Feb. 6. To--'
Y aay we iook lor generally fair weather;
Y continued cold.

Convention Hall I
Ball.

SOUSASBAND. :

Wednesday, February 22, 1899. '.

Clipped from Kansas City Journal:
Nexer before in her history, perhaps, has '

Kansas City been confronted lth such, an 1m- - '
portant social function as the Contention ball '
will be, and It behooves her representative '
society women to lend themselves unstinting!
toward matins it a most brilliant affair from
a social standpoint. Such an opportunity for .

the display of handsome gowns Is seldom ac--
corded them, and this leading establishments ,

are even now busied with orders foe special ,

gowns ta be worn at the great ball. ,

dipped from Kansas City Star:
Invitations for the great ball to be given In

connection with tho Sousa concerts In Conven- -
tion hall, February 22. are now out. An un--
usually large number ot patronesses haTe been
named from among women prominent in fash- -
lonaoie me, ana an plana are cevisea mna ,

reference to making the ball one of thorough ,

elegance and the most notably brilliant and ,

charm trie event In the social history ot Kansas ,

City. The vast ball room will present a. bean-tlt- ul

picture, and will give ample room for
the display of handsome gowns and Jewels.

t

which, together with the privilege of dancing '

to the music of Soma's orchestra, will create '

an Interest and distinction as rare as they '

will be delightful.

VUppeSfTomEania City World: 3
It has been understood exer lines the a-- A

nouncement, some months ago. ot tne Coaien- - A
tlon hall ball. February 22. xhat such an op- - ,
portunltr would not be wasted by aocletr X.
women to display tresh. new toilettes, and that C
the gowns were to be modeled after the early X
sprint; effects, consequently some of (he most ?beauUful evening dresses ever created ta Kan- - V
sas City will be worn on that occasion. This
Is sarins a great deal, but the cominc, ball la
destined to eclipse all others In the richness ot
material and handsome detail of evening cos-- .
tume that appear on Convention hall tjoor. the
wearers dancing to Sousa's music. ;

(Jlipptdfrom Kansas CUu Timti: 4
There has been, hitherto, a dearth of lun '

formal events at which the display of slab- - '
orate costuming wouia De permissible, but It
Is expected that on February 22 Kansas Clrv'a '

women will honor the ooenlnr ot Kanui citv
own great auditorium by wearing the most vexquisite toilettes mat tne modiste's ingenuity
can devise. i.J.

Xg We believe this will be the.
grandest occasion of the kind

'

S ever known to the West To
'

'X dance to Soasa's music is 3 trea t
X indeed, that in years to como !

Ywill never be forzotten bT the
X young people of our city. "We

X have made large preparations in
X our Dressmaking departments to
X make up the handsomest cos--

V tumes ever seen in a ballroom in
the West. Novelties in silk and

X novelties in spangled laces and
- . . .

gsKiris. rrencn novelties im--X

ported by us for this occasion.
V "Vnn nan Tini? im tiAtlitnM I!T.a

? these in anv other store in this
$ city, and when once sold cannot
5.1 J II .- -J T ...r us uupucauiu. xl you are going
X (and you surely should go) it ',

will be to your interest to see
the beautiful Fabrics, Laces and
Trimmings we have brought!
from Paris for the occasion. In
anticipation of the Grand Ball '

V we have brought out special ma-- ',

? tcrials in Silks, Satins and Tis--.

sues and have imported beautiful
y lines of materials for party cos-- V

tumes.

X BeauUful White Embroidered Tlssuia 'i to'De worn over eitner white or col- -
jl orea allies, 44 menes wide, for, a
5. yard .uo and 2.23
y Beautiful Embroidered Tissues to be ,y worn over black or colored linings, 44v Inches wide, a yard. ...l.SO to fs.oo ,

X Beautiful Evening Silks. In all the '

A. tints and white. Drlces from. ',. a yard fl.23 to S3.00
y Other Evening Silks In fancy taf--y.fetas, that come in pattern lengths..y prices from, a pattern 25 to 4U

Black Satin, Black Peau' de Sole.; Black Moires, any of which will make
handsome dresses, a

A yardT-- . fl.OO to 3.00 '
X
'& Novelties for Dinner and Party

uowns.
The finest assortment ot Novelty '

Laces we've ever handled new ideas '

that suggest original and pretty nov- -'
eltles for trimming party gowns White '

Nets, beautifully embroidered with '
silver or gold spangles: White Satin, '
embroidered with fine gold braid and '
beautiful designs appliqued or Muslin '
de Sole: Black Net, embroidered with '
black spangles and narrow white rllk '
fringe. '

Black Net with black spangles and '

crepe tissue ruohlng. Black Net with '
steel spangles, prices ior tne above '
novelties ranee from, a
yard V3.00 to f23.0O

Circular Flouncing.
Tho verv latest for trlmmimr skirts

flounces of handsome Chantillv lace. '

prices 9S.OO to 92S.OO '

Also Skirts, beautifully embroidered
In pearl beads, also black and silver
spangles, price S3S.OO to fTS.OO .

y New Creations in Neckwear.
.. Dainty designs in Stock Collars
A evening shades and black and white.. some made of tucked taffeta silk with '
X bow, edged with ribbon, satin stocks-- '.. with dows. neautiiuuy inmmea witn

cream or wnite vaienciennes lacea.t Tucked Taffeta Silk Stocks with'
bows, made of Muslin de Sole. Dres- -

A den figures, edged with narrow satin
A ribbon, price from....S1.23 to S5.0O
y
X New Dress Materials.
y The arrival of spring fashions In
X Dress Materials has caused a stiri
A among the women of Kansas City, and
Y already many are buying their early J

J dresses and getting the first of the
.$ early selections. The tendency Is to- -
A ward fancy weaves and fancy materl- - J

y als In bright colors, many of the .
A thin materials showing the colored Un- -
$r lngs underneath. Also you will see a j
Y great many embroideries used, em- -.

A broldered robes, etc.
A For Instance, la light shades of hell- -

otrope 01 wool trrencn Baimt, witn
A smrland3 of Silk embroideries set In. '
A of black and white, price Is, a. pat- -'
A tern fSS.OO "

X Another one Is of the same material, ,
X In a tan and has inserting set in, run- - .
X ning to the waist, with bunches of ,
X applique lace flowers scattered over .
X the tan ground, waist trimming-- to .
X match. ,r Another nrettv Idea In beautiful mi. .

X terials of alternating stripes 254 Inches .

Y wlrtp. of nolka dotted tissues and Es- -
X curlal lace Inserting; these are for ,
& dresses ana separate waists; price, a ,
1 yard a.;............ .......-.....- . .99.50
5 Embroidered Tissues In txilka dots
A and stripes, variety of flowered pat- -
A torn riAautlful rtlalds.
A yard Sl.SO to SS.OO A

Ww&,3&wtv& I
Y Successors to Y
Y BTJI.1.E.NE, MOORE, EMERT &. CO. Y
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